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3750 Masson Street, Montreal, Quebec H1X 1S6, Canada, Montréal

(+1)5147218885 - http://casavinho.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Casa VinHo in Montréal. At the moment, there are 53 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Casa VinHo:

The food was excellent. The cod croquettes were crunchy on the outside and light in the inside, the grilled
octopus, tuna, ribs and sausage were perfect, the french fries, grilled vegetables and rice as well. The lamb chop

was a bit chewy though.Service for our large group was attentive and excellent.The major downside was that
instead of the Fado singing promised in their advertising, there was only your standard lo... read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, and there is
complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't like about Casa VinHo:

Been wanting to visit for a while, place was pretty full. Beer is cheap, wine a little pricey. The entree we had was
the fried fish balls and that was very tasty. We ordered the chicken, maybe we shouldve taken the fish. The sides
of salad and potato were average at best. I was hoping to have the chicken roasted or grilled. Thanks to the staff
just the same. read more. Typical European dishes, that's what the Casa VinHo from Montréal provides, At the
bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Finally, the most famous national
dishes from Portugal can also be found on the menu card - this includes not only the most varied fish dishes; the

presentation is also part of the experience, offering a colorful arrangement on the plate, The customers of the
establishment also consider the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Salad�
GARDEN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sashim�
SQUID

P�z�
SPICY

Antipast�
GRILLED OCTOPUS

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

So� drink�
WATER

Sauce� & Dip�
GARLIC SAUCE

Mai� Cours�
LAMB CHOP

He�ß� Getränk�
CAPUCCINO

Cereal�
STARTER

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

RIBS

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

FRENCH FRIES

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

BAR

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

FRENCH FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

STEAK

MUSSELS

FISH

COD

SOUP

SALAD

LAMB

LOBSTER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

WE HAVE

SHRIMP

ESCARGOT

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 05:00 -21:30
Wednesday 05:00 -21:30
Thursday 05:00 -21:30
Friday 05:00 -22:00
Saturday 05:00 -22:00
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